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From the President’s Suitcase
Hi all and welcome to the September edition of The Music Stand.
Well what a few months it's been with the State Band Championships. What a marvellous
weekend of competition and great music it was.
It was wonderful to see everyone after what felt like an eternity, yet what also seemed like
only yesterday. There was such an atmosphere of camaraderie across the weekend with
bands so excited to get on the stage and play. I was amazed at the high standard of performance across all of our bands and it was so pleasing to see so many take the time to
stay and hear other bands as they performed.
The whole event was quite the watershed for us. We made the statement that, in spite of
all the difficulties, we are back in strength.
Please join me in thanking our sponsors for the weekend - Besson Buffet Crampon Group
and The City of Penrith, our Trade stands and advertisers and the staff and management
at The Joan. Without all of your support we would not be able to have had such a great
event. Our Management team and in particular, Kristen Moodie our wonderful Secretary
and Contest Co-ordinator, Justin Screen and David Jarrett for their work on presenting the
Live Stream, Ian Madden our tech guru and Fiona Day and our wonderful team of volunteers as well. It was so wonderful to see so many
people putting up their hand to work and make
the event a success.
Without the hard work and passion of a huge
number of our people our events just wouldn’t
happen.
I would also like to mention a huge thank you to
our bands for your patience and cooperation. This
years event wasn’t without its challenges, both in
the lead-up and also over the weekend and the
attitude of “we just gotta all do what we can to
make it all happen” which every band brought
to the event, certainly helped make things much
easier to manage.
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Congratulations to every band on your performances and a huge congratulations to those
who won their grades. As I said earlier, the standard of performance in spite of everything
was incredibly high across all grades. A great weekend.
Straight after States came 1 September - Nationals Test Music Release date and a big day
as we released the Test Music list for the 2023 National Band Championships to be held at
the Newcastle Civic Theatre and City Hall. I thank James Brice and the team for their work
in creating such a diverse list of test music for this great event. With a dual focus on Australian and achieving a better diversity balance, our aim was to create a list of great music
which was as diverse as our movement. I believe we have achieved this.
As we head into the back end of 2022 we look forward to a number of events with lots of
anniversary concerts coming up - check out the facebook events calendar, and, the next
Association event - ANOFOB. I encourage all bands to put in your entries and videos and
be a part of this unique online festival. Lets have some fun for the end of the year and as
we enter into the Christmas and festive seasons.
As we come to the end of the year and the warmer months I hope you are all active in
your communities and busy and I look forward to lots of photos and stories for the next
issue.
Jeff Markham
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for full results see https://bandnsw.com/live-results/

Open A Grade Brass

Sydney City Brass

Open B Grade Brass

Gunnedah Shire Band

Open C Grade Brass

Willoughby Brass 2

Open D Grade Brass

City Of Orange Brass Band

Open A Grade Concert

Castle Hill RSL - North West Wind Ensemble

Open B Grade Concert

Hills Music Academy Senior Band

Open C Grade Concert

Northern Youth Symphonic Wind

Open D Grade Concert

Hills Music Academy Concert Band

Junior B Grade Brass

St George Brass

Junior C Grade Brass

City of Wollongong Brass Junior Band

Junior A Grade Concert

Castle Hill RSL – Youth Wind Orchestra

Junior B Grade Concert

Knox Grammar School Symphonic Wind Ensemble

Junior C Grade Concert

Monte Sant` Angelo Wind Ensemble

Junior D Grade Concert

Arden Anglican School Concert Band

Primary School Bands Division 2

Oakhill Drive Public School Concert Band

Primary School Bands Division 3

Oakhill Drive Public School Senior Band
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2022 NSW

State Band Championships
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For the first time since 2009
Willoughby City Band arrived at the
NSW State Band Championships with
not one but two ensembles.
The second band, Willoughby Band
No.2, was formed in early May this
year. The band was
originally put together after a FaceBook advertisement went
out for brass players who were looking to join a project ensemble, with
the view to perform at the upcoming
Willoughby Band concert.
The responses included current and returning adult players, as well as a large number of school aged
players looking for something to augment the instrumental music they were getting at school. The band
had four rehearsals in the lead up to their inaugural performance alongside the A grade band in their
May concert. Following the great success of the concert the players all decided they wanted to continue
together and the band was cemented as the return of a second ensemble to the Willoughby Band organisation. This also now provides the players a natural progression to move up through the organisation as
their skills develop.
The next “project” for this new ensemble was the NSW State Band Championships. Under the musical
direction of conductor Dominic Longhurst the band entered the Open C grade category. For many musicians it was their first ever experience of a band contest. The band played amazingly well and managed to
take out first place in a hotly contested C grade section.
Following their state win the band
are continuing to play together
weekly and are looking forward to
more performance opportunities
this year, including combining with
the A grade band for the Carols in
Willoughby Park in December.
The band is always on the lookout
for new members (AMEB grade
5 minimum standard, treble clef
reading ability is preferable for lower brass). They rehearse weekly in
Chatswood on Mondays 6-7pm.
If you’re interested in joining the band, we encourage you to contact use at willoughbyband@gmail.
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Concert: “An Afternoon at the Movies”
Conductor: Luke Bradbery
Sunday 7 August 2022
Warners Bay Theatre
The Concert opened with the Festival Prelude
Ellacombe, a hymn with significant crescendos
that set it apart from traditional hymn arrangements.
Bruce Fletcher, principal cornet, then featured
as soloist for Send in the Clowns from the 1973
musical, A Little Night Music. The Eve of the
War, the foreboding opening track from Jeff
Wayne’s 1978 musical version of The War of
the Worlds, followed. The foot-tapping number
Clog Dance added a lighter touch to the program, while Hit the Road Jack, a number one hit
for Ray Charles, proved popular.
The Carol-Becker Douglas composition So
Many Lives, changed the mood to that of reflection. It is a lament about those children born
into this world only to die fighting in wars that
were started by others.
The Muppet Show Theme, a novelty number,
hopefully prompted the audience to remember
some of their favourite characters such as Kermit, Miss Piggy, Big Bird and Gonzo from this TV
comedy production.
Murray Hetherington, guest player from Toronto Brass, then featured on flugel horn in the
number one 1964 hit for The Delltones, Under
the Boardwalk. The first half concluded with the
Symphonic Suite from Band of Brothers, the
Award winning 2001TV war drama series based
upon the exploits of the American “Easy Company” in the second world war in Europe.
A traditional march Old Comrades, composed
in 1884, opened the second half of the Program.
Marcus Holdsworth then featured as soloist on
baritone in the relaxing composition Donegal
Bay.
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Proud Mary, the title of the next number, was
a river paddle steamboat and this arrangement
was “adventurous” for the audience. Light as Air,
a melancholy but appealing number followed,
while the love song Unchained Melody, a 1965
hit for The Righteous Brothers, was warmly applauded.
Gresford, the Miners’ Hymn. was written by
Robert Smith, a miner, to commemorate the
disastrous 1934 Gresford underground mine
explosion in Wales in which 266 miners died. It
was quite emotional.
The theme from the soundtrack of the movie Dances with Wolves, a 1990 Award Winning
production starring Kevin Costner, was well-received. The Conquest of Paradise, by Vangelis,
written to celebrate the 1492 voyage of discovery by Genoese explorer Christopher Columbus,
added suspense to the program, while a medley of tunes from the 1978 film Grease, which
starred Olivia Newton-John and John Travolta,
“stole the show”.
CNL Brass acknowledges and thanks Lake
Macquarie City Council for providing financial
sponsorship, which assisted the Band in staging
this Concert. CNL Brass, through its Concerts,
seeks to enhance the musical culture of Lake
Macquarie City.

Allan Shaw

President

CNL Brass

Tottenham Town Band
It had been a long time in
planning, with the Tottenham
Town Band earning a Community Band Development Grant
from Create NSW in 2020 to
meet and rehearse with the
Mudgee Concert Band at their
midpoint in Dubbo. So after
2 years of cancellations and
reschedules, the bands finally
came together in September
2022 at the Dubbo & District
Concert Band's Hall in Dubbo
for a combined rehearsal and
workshop.

The day started with a
morning tea, as all band
members had at least a
90 min drive to Dubbo.
Mudgee Band's conductor, Katherine Wilson,
was up first conducting
the combined bands
through a selection of
Broadway Favourites.
Next, the bands broke for
a combined lunch before resuming rehearsals
with Tottenham Band's
conductor, Justin Screen,
taking the bands through
a selection of Film favourites.
The band members thanked their conductors for organising and encouraging them to come together,
and the bands are now planning on a joint performance later in the year!
The day ended with afternoon tea and some birthday cake as the Mudgee Concert Bands recently
turned 6. It was a great day making music and making new friends!
JJ Screen,
for Tottenham Town Band.
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TORONTO TURNS 60
A brief History of Toronto Brass
(formerly Toronto and District Brass Band)
60 years young! In the Toronto Scout Hall in 1962 rehearsals commenced for the
Toronto Brass Band. Founded by Mr Doug Treloar with assistance from local businesses a legacy begun.
We are very excited to announce that we are planning a dinner reunion night on 5th November.
Toronto Brass celebrates 60 years of music making with a Reunion dinner for past and present players
and supporters. Join us for a fun evening, catch up with old friends, relax, reminisce, and share stories
about what for many of us has been a huge part of our lives.
To reserve tickets please email torontobrassband@gmail.com or phone 0402003214
When: Saturday 5 November, 6:00pm - 11.00pm.
Where: Toronto Diggers, 41 The Boulevarde, Toronto NSW 2283
Tickets: $60 pp (tables of 6-8 available)
Ticket price includes nibbles, 2 course dinner, cake, tea/coffee. Buy your own drinks at the venue.
Ticket numbers are limited so book early.
If you have any information on the history of the band, contacts for past players, photos, articles relating to the band, please share, we would be very grateful to receive any information. We would love to
see old members come along and enjoy the night with us!
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In 1988 LCB was formed as part of a bi centennial project and sponsored by Leichhardt
Council. The initial players mainly came from the Australian Volunteers band led by the
late Arthur Satchell who was appointed musical director for LCB. Our original rehearsal
location was the council owned Celebrity Rooms, hence the name. The initial criteria for
the band formation was to enjoy the music and to travel. The band made several overseas
trips to Italy, United Kingdom, Hungary, Ireland sometimes revisiting previous cities from
earlier trips.
LCB has enjoyed generous support from Leichhardt council and now Inner West council.
A feature of this band is the stable number of players who ensure well attended rehearsals
and playouts averaging 25 musicians. Our current musical director, Rae Forrester’ has kept
interest for us by additional newer arrangements also assisted by Dennis Williams our “in
house” arranger. The band does not contest or march but take on a variety of playing jobs
for council. Once a month we play citizenship ceremonies at Marrickville town hall, and
play for Anzac day an remembrance day ceremonies. Prior to Christmas we will be playing
at Ashfield mall, Christmas celebrations at Ryde, San Sousi and Engadine, also at Artisan
Markets Waverton and very much looking forward to playing with Camden Community
band in Gulgong NSW in November.
Our rehearsals are Wednesday nights 7.30 to 9.30 pm at Leichhardt Town Hall.
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St.George Brass has been very busy over the
past few months and has many events planned
for the rest of the year.
As reported elsewhere, St.George members
were instrument champions at the State Solos
in Under 15 Bb Cornet, Under 15 Low Tuba,
Under 15 High Tuba, Under 15 Trombone, Under 19 Euphonium, Under 19 Trombone, Under
19 High Tuba and Open Saxophone, though
not all representing our Band, obviously. Harry Kane became Under 15 Brass Champion of
Champions. Leo Huang became Under 19 Brass
Champion of Champions, the first NSW C of
Cs from our Band, though Leo was Champion
of Champions in Victoria in an on-line state
championship. Leo also won the Dora Simm
Trophy for jazz. St.George teams won all Under
15 and Under 19 trio, quartet and Small Ensemble events.

In July, we had a great concert with Sydney Tech High School Band, Hurstville Public
School Band and NSW Fire & Rescue Band,
raising $1940 from ticket sales, canteen and
donations. Fire & Rescue has invited our Band
to take part in another concert with them in
October.
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Also in July, a quintet from our Band played
at The Cenotaph in Martin Place for the commemoration of Greek lives lost in Cyprus. Harry
Kane played Last Post / Rouse.

We have 40 entries in the Hunter Solos in September. We are making a weekend of it, playing at Richmond Vale Steam Museum and Fort
Scratchley on the Sunday. We hope that members of some of the local bands will join us.
Other performances for the year include the
Blackmores Running Festival in September
and more than 20 confirmed carolling jobs in
December.
Donations and grants have funded the purchase of a new Yamaha 8620S soprano cornet
and a nearly-new Sovereign Eb bass.

Our junior band will remain the highest ranked
junior brass band in NSW following the State
Band Championships as they are unopposed,
again. Our Open D Grade will be the biggest
brass band on stage, if not the best, with the
maximum number of wind players and up to
four percussionists. We believe that participation and inclusion trump winning.

One of our founding members, Derek Moule,
has started a new brass band in Port Macquarie. We have been pleased to be able to lend
the fledgling band a pile of music and some
instruments for their beginners. Hearing of a
new brass band being formed makes a pleasant change from hearing about brass bands
folding.
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ENSEMBLES
Community bands usually have players ranging in ability and experience from beginners to professionals. While a carefully chosen full band program can cover the limitations of the less able players,
formation of ensembles within the band can give the best players some challenging music to play,
as well as providing the band with an elite group capable of accepting high paying jobs such as
•
•
•

Christmas parties
weddings
funerals.

A recent review of entries in State Solo and Party Championships over the past decade revealed that
most ensemble events were either not contested or had only one entry. Does this reflect the activity
in our bands or just an unwillingness to enter competitions, or both?
St.George Brass Band has promoted ensemble playing for many years, especially among juniors.
When teaching a group of beginners, it is quite common to find, after ten weeks of lessons, that
some are ready to join the full band and others are still struggling with “Hot Crossed Buns”. One of
the weaknesses of many school programs is that the pace of lessons does not cater for those who
want to progress more quickly. A child who has learned to play piano is already well ahead of another child who cannot read a music score. It is not productive to hold back the whole group to the
learning speed of the slowest learner.
A simple way to provide accelerated learning is to form small ensembles: trios, quartets, quintets.
Working together in a small team is stimulating and encourages better players to challenge themselves with more difficult pieces.
Finding suitable pieces is a challenge in itself. Currently, I am looking for a piece of at least five
minutes duration that is scored for Bb cornet, two euphoniums and two tubas. I am not optimistic about finding one. Similarly, in reed bands, it is more usual to find pieces for groups of similar
instruments. One solution, long used by brass bands, is to arrange pieces for whatever combination
of instruments that is in the group. (St.George has hundreds of scores on its website that have been
arranged for this purpose and are free for download.)
Having a talented group of children in a band is
very useful for fund-raising. Every year, groups
from our band play in local shopping centres
throughout December, raising in excess of
$5000. It's not just about money; playing in
public in a quartet requires concentration and
improves player performance. It is also a great
way for your band to be seen in public and recruit new members. Supporting The Benevolent
Society, Rockdale Men's Shed, etc is good PR.

A quartet carolling in Rockdale Plaza in 2021.
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St.George Brass has a policy of
inclusion when it comes to State
Band Championships. We avoid
having permit players and we try
to have all members on stage,
at least for some of the pieces.
Consequently, we usually come
last. We know how to win but we
don't want to go down the path
of permitting A Grade players and
culling the less able players. Our
successes come from solos and
ensembles. Our members won all
six junior ensemble events at the
recent State Championships, as
well as eight solo championships.
We publicise this success and use it when applying for grants. It also provides plenty of material for
press releases.
For the past three years, Musica Viva has been running a chamber music competition, “Strike a
Chord”, for high school students. In 2020, our quintet won the brass prize for NSW of $200 and
repeated the success in 2021. In 2022, we lost one member and had trouble getting a quintet
together. In desperation to get an entry submitted on time, we moved Leo Huang from tuba to
euphonium (2nd part) and co-opted Stella Shin to play tuba in a quartet. The group won the AMEB
Emerging Ensembles Prize of $1000. (Their performance can be heard on our Facebook page.)
Footnote: Stella Shin joined our Band in 2020 as a beginner and won the Cath Hagerty Trophy at
the Metropolitans in 2021, aged 9. She retained the Cath Hagerty this year and also won Under 15
Low Tuba at the State Championships. She is now preparing for 8th Grade exams. With Leo Huang
on E flat, it makes a good foundation for a tuba section!

James Moule
Secretary
St.George Brass Band

Harry Kane, Leo Huang, Holly Williams and
15 Stella Shin recording for Strike a Chord.
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North Shore Community Band Conductor News

Last term the band was very sad to farewell our conductor of over
five years, Michael Connors. North Shore Community Band has
grown from a small beginner band to a medium sized intermediate
band under Michael’s guidance. We thrived on his combination of
serious musicality and bad jokes! Michael has taken up the opportunity to study in America and we all wish him well.
We have been lucky enough to
find a new conductor, Sarah Shaw and welcome her to our

band. Sarah has a wealth of experience with community bands
and already after only a few rehearsals, we are enjoying her
style and are feeling she will be a great fit for us
North Shore Community Band is always on the look out for
more musicians. If you play brass or woodwind, or are a piano player who would like to try mallet percussion, please get in touch via our Facebook page. We practice on Thursday evenings at
Cammeray Public School and are a very friendly and inclusive group.

bandsnsw
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NSW State Band Championships
We had a ball back at the Joan Sutherland Performing Arts Centre for the NSW Band Championships. Thanks to Band Association of NSW we finally had the opportunity to compete in venue
after 3 years. We caught up with old friends, shopped at the trade stands Sax & Woodwind and
Brass Ozwinds Brass and Woodwind Taylormade Music Australia and played our
very best for the brilliant Simon Reade. Thanks to James Brice OAM and all our Youth Wind Orchestra and North West Wind Ensemble players for their support and passion.
We were thrilled to come home with the double- The NSW Junior A Grade Concert Championship

for Youth Wind Orchestra and Open A Grade Concert Championship for North West Wind Ensemble. We can’t wait until the Australian National Band Championships next year!
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The past couple of years has been really tough on our community bands, the musical directors,
musicians and the families that keep the bands going.
For the state to finally be in a good place where we can come back to Penrith and the Joan
Sutherland Performing Arts Centre in August to compete in person and in front of a live in person audience in 2022 has been a great joy for us.
Coming off the back of our Australian Sounds Concert alongside the Castle Hill RSL Youth Wind
Orchestra, North West did not have long to get ourselves competition ready. But it's never
about being competition ready, it's about making great music together and delivering a performance that enjoyable and engaging for players and audiences alike. One which we aim to do
every time we take the stage, whether is a concert or a competition.
Hearing audience members share just how much they loved hearing and experiencing live music again in such a great performance venue has been very rewarding for us as players. Also a
great starting experience for the many players out there who were competing for the very first
time.
Big thank you to the NSW Band Association and their many volunteers for taking the leap and
putting on such an amazing event.
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2023 Australian National
Band Championships
Test Pieces

Open Percussion
Snare

Test Piece

Publisher

The Clock Talked Loud - Robert Cossom 🦘🦘

Rhythmscape

Quatre/Quatre - Nancy Zeltsman

Edition Svitzer

Mallet

Frankie’s Place from Reflections on Wood - Mark Neal 🦘🦘

C. Alan Publications

Multi

West Side Impressions - John R Beck

HoneyRock Publishing

Timpani

Junior Percussion
Snare

Test Piece

Publisher

Study No. 3 from 11 Graduated Studies - Alan Cumberland

Southern Percussion

A Delivering - Steve Riley

C. Alan Publications

Mallet

Fantasy No. 1: Prelude from Four Fantasies for Solo Marimba - Robert
Oetomo 🦘🦘

Edition Svitzer

Multi

J Four K from The Performing Percussionist Solo Album - James Coffin

C.L. Barnhouse
Company

Timpani

PERCUSSION SOLOS
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Brass Grade

Test Piece

Publisher

Open A Grade

Siege - Jared McCunnie 🦘🦘

Jared McCunnie Music

Open B Grade

Hope - Dorothy Gates

Open C Grade

Viking Age - Thierry Deleruyelle

C. Alan Publications,
Brolga Music
De Haske Publications

Open D Grade

Music for Greenwich - Edward Gregson

Studio Music

Junior A Grade

A Moorside Suite - Gustav Holst

R. Smith & Company

Junior B Grade

Capriol Suite - Peter Warlock arr. Phillip
Littlemore
Cramer Street - Mark Ford 🦘🦘

Timbercroft Publishing

Junior C Grade

Open Brass

Lake Music

Baritone
Euphonium
Tenor Trombone
Bass Trombone
High Tuba
Low Tuba
French Horn
Trumpet

Junior Brass

https://www.jaredmccunnie.
com/siege
https://dorothygates.com/pr
oduct/hope/
https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=s-cUQw4Kk-o
https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=Us8MnuhsDcA
https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=mxnAumwvXks
https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=e50oai9V3HM
n/a

BRASS BAND TESTS
Test Piece

Eb Soprano Cornet Soprano Cornet Concerto (Mvt 1 - Coal) –
Benjamin Tubb-Hearne 🦘🦘
Bb Cornet
Anastasia - Helen Johnston from the Music of Helen Johnston
(Ed by Dr Matthew van Emmerik) 🦘🦘
Flugelhorn
Fantaisie Concertante - Jeanine Rueff
Eb Tenor Horn

Performance Link

Publisher

Somewhat Broken Music
(tenorhorn@gmail.com)
Potenza Music
Alphonse Leduc

Definitions - Fendall Hill 🦘🦘

Fendall Hill Music

Rhapsody for Bb Baritone - Philip Sparke

Studio Music

Folk Dances - Mike Fitzpatrick 🦘🦘

Fitzpatrick Music Australia
(Matthew van Emmerik)
Brendan Collins
Southern Music Company
Michael Forsyth Music
Fendall Hill Music
Tim Ferrier Music
Wirripang

Encore Suite (Mvts 2 & 3) - Brendan Collins 🦘🦘
Bass Trombone Concerto (Mvts 2 & 3) - Vaclav Nelhybel
Saltatio Cantusque - Michael Forsyth 🦘🦘
GBC (Mvts 2 & 3) - Fendall Hill 🦘🦘
Horn Sonata in G Minor - Tim Ferrier (Mvts 2 & 3) 🦘🦘
Concerto (Mvts 2 & 3) - Andrew Batterham 🦘🦘

OPEN BRASS SOLOS
Test Piece

Eb Soprano Cornet Glasshouse Whispers - Benjamin Tubb-Hearne 🦘🦘

Publisher

Somewhat Broken Music
(tenorhorn@gmail.com)
Wirripang

Bb Cornet

Balmoral Beach Rag - Ann Carr-Boyd 🦘🦘

Flugelhorn

Lucille - Percy Code from Preserving Code
(Ed by Dr Matthew van Emmerik) 🦘🦘
Episode - Peter Graham

Potenza Music

Leonie - Helen Johnston from the Music of Helen Johnston
(Ed by Dr Matthew van Emmerik) 🦘🦘
Freefall - Jared McCunnie 🦘🦘

Potenza Music

Pastorale - Brendan Collins 🦘🦘
The Big Horn - Earl Hoffman
The Old House - Andrew Batterham 🦘🦘 need treble clef part
Suite for Tuba (Mvts 2 & 3) - Don Haddad
Cat and Mouse - Adrian Hallam 🦘🦘
Sonata for Trumpet (Mvt 2) - Ross Fiddes 🦘🦘

Brendan Collins
Southern Music
Reed Music
Shawnee Press Inc.
Hallam Music
Australian Music Centre

Eb Tenor Horn
Baritone
Euphonium
Tenor Trombone
Bass Trombone
High Tuba
Low Tuba
French Horn
Trumpet
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Winwood Music

Jared McCunnie Music

JUNIOR BRASS SOLOS

Concert Grade

Test Piece

Publisher

Open A Grade

Folk Songs for Band, Suite No.3 - David Stanhope 🦘🦘

Open B Grade

Home Away from Home - Catherine Likhuta 🦘🦘

Open C Grade

K2-The Savage Mountain - Julie Giroux

Open D Grade

Into the Sun - Jodie Blackshaw 🦘🦘

Junior A Grade

Ford's Machine - Jess Turner

Junior B Grade

Surfonic Winds - Adrian Hallam 🦘🦘

Junior C Grade

Overture Spiritoso - Ralph Hultgren 🦘🦘

Piccolo
Oboe
Clarinet
Bass Clarinet
Alto Sax
Tenor Sax
Baritone Sax
Bassoon

Junior Concert
Flute

Australian Music Centre https://youtu.be/7QPzXuM6A1A
https://youtu.be/WasfY-_gkrA
https://youtu.be/NGvrLJhkxpI
catherinelikhuta.com https://www.youtube.com/watch
Murphy Music Press
?v=NtoiEvEWjCU
Musica Propria
http://musicapropria.com/musicp
ages/k2.html
Brolga Music
https://brolgamusic.com/catalog/
sun
HAFABRA Music
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=q-5g-y60_Co
Thorp Music
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=cE3iNik4VEk
Brolga Music
https://brolgamusic.com/catalog/
overture-spiritoso

CONCERT BAND TESTS

Open Concert
Flute

Performance Link

Test Piece

Publisher

Sonatina (Mvts 2 & 3) - Eldin Burton

Carl Fischer

Variations on a Theme by Rossini - Frederic Chopin
(ed John Pierre Rampal)

IMC

Oboe Concerto in Eb Major - Vincenzo Bellini

Ricordi

Sonata for Clarinet No1 Opus 514 (Mvt 1) - Andy Firth 🦘🦘

Andy Firth Music

Tarantula - Michael Markowski

michaelmarkowski.com

phoSpheric Variations - Paul Stanhope 🦘🦘

Reed Music

Tango - Martin Kay 🦘🦘

Reed Music

Septieme Solo de Concert Op.93 for Baritone Saxophone & Piano –
Jean Baptiste Singelee

Roncorp Publications

Solo de Concert Op.35 - Gabriel Pierne

Alphonse Leduc

OPEN CONCERT SOLOS
Test Piece

Publisher

Two Pieces for Flute and Harp No.2 - Swans & Squirrels
(Les Cygnes et Les Ecureuilis) - Henri Busser

Alphonse Leduc

Pete's Jig - Kristofer Spike 🦘🦘

Joshua Tree Music

Piece en Forme de Habanera - Maurice Ravel

Alphonse Leduc

Prologue, Night Piece and Blues for Two - Donald Banks 🦘🦘

Schott Music

Sicilienne from Contest Album for Bass Clarinet - Gabriel Faure

Alea Publishing

Concertino for Alto Saxophone - Alan Ridout

Emerson Edition

Tenor Sax

Helter Skelter - Lachlan Davidson 🦘🦘

Reed Music

Baritone Sax

One for Mum -Lachlan Davidson 🦘🦘

Reed Music

Sicilienne et Allegro Giocoso - Gabriel Grovlez

Alphonse Leduc

Piccolo
Oboe
Clarinet
Bass Clarinet
Alto Sax

Bassoon
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JUNIOR CONCERT SOLOS

Vale
Erin Barlow
Yagoona Band wished to extend their condolences for Erin Barlow who passed
away recently after a long illness. Erin has been a member of the band since her
days at primary school and was a talented player. We know Erin will be sadly
missed by her partner Damien, her parents Robyn and Ian and sisters Kylie and
Jenny and their families. R.I.P. and play on Erin
.

Ken Bradley
”Ken B - A Humble Hero” is a moving musical tribute for tenor horn and brass
band to the late and great Ken Bradley. Ken was also a life member of the Band
Association of NSW and a much-loved friend and member of several brass
bands in Sydney. Ken will be remembered in the annals of Australian banding
history as one of our most prolifically awarded and outstanding musicians and
one of the most hard-working and passionate people in NSW banding.

Bill Richmond
We note with great sadness the passing of one of our Life Members, Bill Richmond. Bill was a former Vice President of the BANSW and a Management Committee member. Bill was also secretary of the Bankstown City Brass Band for
many years and a great supporter of NSW community banding.
Our deepest condolences go out to his wife, Nola and the Richmond family.
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Calendar

events
0ct0ber

September

Sat 17

Wed 19

The Brilliance Of Brass

Royal Australian Navy Band

Capitol Theatre Tamworth

Shoalhaven Entertainment Centre (SEC) 11am

Sun 18
Around the World in 80 Minutes
SOUTHERN BRASS and Southern Youth
Concert Band.
Tradies

Sun 18
Waratah Brass presents Spring Fling
Warners Bay
N0vember

Sun 18
Hunter Regional Bands in The Park

Sat 12 - Sun 13

Speers Point Park

Australian National Online Festival of Bands
Facebook live

25th - 29th
Skunkworks Online Masterclass series
https://skunkworkscommunity.com/2022-online-master-class
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